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WEST POINT BARELY DEFEATS TRINITY.

THE DRAMA IN AMERICA.

THE DUTY OF A SENATOR.

Lecture by Mr. E. S. Van Zile '84.

(From the .. 1lartford Times,." J an. 12. )
:\Iany of the rep ubli ca n papers do
justice to Senator Luth er's preference
for fair play in appointing the senate
committees, but so me hardly conceal
their disgu st, while hastening to explain that he will get o ver his fantastic
notions. Con spicuous among thes e is
the ~ew London Day. wh ich has yery
close relation s with the administration
and th erefor e with o ne wing at least
of the ·'practical'' po liticians of the republican party. lt assumes that hi-;
cou rse was ''actuated by what the sena··
tor believed to be broad-minded ideals"
and is sure that when he .. becomes better acq uainted with th e co nditi ons as
they are" he may be expected . to b,;
found on the si de of th e majo rity '·and
certain of the rioohteo nsness of hi s
stand." It adds:
'·Senator Luther i new to his position and quite misund erstood the situation , thinking perh aps that the business
of the senate moves along lines common at meetings of college boards of
government. He will soon recognize
that to show 'utm ost respect and esteem'
for th e republica ns in the senate that it
is necessa ry to vote with the majori ty
as again st a minority constantly alert
for a chance to make impress· on the
public mind with 'grand stand' plays.''
This particular senator showed he
may have und erstood more of the situation than our esteemed contemporary
imagines. He may even feel that while
it is hi s duty to follow the general policy
of the party which elected him that
duty carries no obligation to further
the schemes of any lobby o•r combination when such schemes are agai nst
justice or are in themselves dishonesta contingency which may arr ive before
the session is over. It is true that his
experi ence of practical J)Oiitics is small,
but he ha s learned something of the
kind of traffic it induces. and it is safe
to ass um e that he enters the senate with
hi s eyes open to more than some of his
colleagues suppose. He may already
be ab le to distinguish the danger signai
in this furth er remark of the Day :
"The democratic min ority 111 the
state senat e taged the ir play. 'Alarm3
and More Alarms,' in realistic setting
Wednesday. It caught the applause of
the gallaries-and so may be regard ed
as a success with the proletariat."
This ign oring of a just grou nd of
complaint, and this contempt of those
outsid e th e ruling circle. is displayeLl
almost unconsciously. and is the better worth notice for that reason. If
that is to be the te mper of the senate
majority there will be more than one
occasion when a man like Senator Luther will lind him self unabl e to approve
its cou rse.
l n short it is to be remembered that
President Luth er was one of the group
mentioned by a former professor of
Trinity when he sa id : "The faculty are
not so green as they look..,

West Point defeated Trinity at hockey
Saturday by the close score of I to
o.
The game was played at 'vV est
Point and the tcc was in miserable condition owing to the rain.

From the

first it look ed like a Trinity victory, a:
every one o f our men was playing the
game spl endidly. Trinity secured the
puck on

the face-off,

and

thereafter

throughout the entire first half W e-;t
Point wa on the defensive and th eir
goal was kept bu y . while Cunninghan•
had but two stops the whole half.
The second half proved to be a little
closer, a lthough the <1dvantage was still
in favor of Trinity. The wi nni ng goal
was made in the last live minutes of
play by Gordan . whose shot, although
high, hitting Cunningham's shoulder.
was judged to be a goal. One of our
shots was o close that it hit one of
the iron pipes, which were se rving as
goal posts, but unfortunat,ely carromed
the wrong way. The work of Rob ert:;
and Capt. Morris for Trinity was excellent, while Sumner, the goa l-tender,
and Gordon did the best work for the
Army. The line-up was as follows:
West Point.
Po ltion .
Trinity.
Sumner,
goal
Cunni ngham
Rogers,
point
Stevens
Park (capt.), cover point
:\1orrow
Rumbough,
r. wing
Potter
Gordon,
l. wing
Larned
Hayes,
rover
Roberts
Parker,
ce nter
Morris
Ha lves, IS minutes each; referee, Wilson; timers, Randall and Gage, TrinIty ex-'o8; goal, Gordon.

FRESHMEN HAVE STAR TEAM.
1910,

so ; H. P. H. S.,

Frid<!y mo rning, at quarter before
eleven, !vlr. Edward S. Van Zile, Trinity '8.+. lectured on ''The Drama in
Amer ica," before the English 6 clas3.
The lecture was open to everyone and
the room was well fill ed with people
other than those taking th e course. Mr.
Van Zile is a member of the P layers·
club of ~ ew York, and the author of
many stories, and is well qualified to
speak on his subjt;ct, and hi s address
wa listened to with inter est.
He brieRy dismis sed the use of the
drama in England and took up his subject beginning with the Hallam players
who came to Amet·ica in t752. They
played the .. Merchant of Venice" in an
old shed in Williamsburg, Va., a•1d
were enthusiastically received by th t>
people.
Later the Hallams went to
Annapolis, then to New York and be
fore the Revolution theatres were established in all the principal cities of the
co untry. In Boston the British, during
the siege. amused them selves giving
plays, an d General Burgoyne was no
mean playwright himself.
Among the men of the ea rly t9~h
centu ry Nlr. Van Zile mentioned Dun h•.p as the man who might be called t:w
father of the American Drama, fJ .- al··
though not a great writer. he did more
to adva nce the drama than any o,:,r~.
man. Tn concl usion he said that threequarters of a century ago the majority
of dramatists were college men, but
that .'\ince then they had dropped out,
but now many of the great playwrights
ar c college graduates and the tuture
promises a great outl oo k f.or them in
this profession. Mr. Van Zilc kind:y
consented to continue hi s l e~tur·~ a!
another date when the modern drann··
tists will be considered.

13.

The Freshman basketball team met
the team of the Hartford High School,
Friday. in the gymnasium and defeated
them by the overwhelming score of so
to 13. At no time during the game
did Hartfqrd show itself eq ual to the
freshman quintet. The Hartford men
gave evidence of a great la ck of team
work while the freshmen excelled in
this point. Smith, the little forward,
was easi ly the star of the game with
Waldron as a close second. For Hartford, Turner showed up the best, being
the main support of hi s team in the second half.
The line-up was as follows :
Trinity 'Io.
Hartford High.
·Fien,
r. f.
Brockway
Webster,
Pillion
Smith,
l.f.
Edmond-;
Brockway
Cook,
c
Sherman
Steei-:\IcElroy.
r. g .
Pillion-Turner
Waldron,
1. g.
Robbin'
Field goals. Waldron 7. Smith 6,
Cook 3, Fien 3, Webster 3, McElroy 2,
Steel 1, Edmonds I, Turner I, Sherman 2, Pillion I. Foul goals, Sherman
2. Edmonds; score, Trinity '10, so, H .
P . H . S. 13.

15, 1907.

NOTES.
Dr. Osler, the American professor at
Oxford, says that the Cecil Rhod es
cholarsh ip st ud ents do not come up
to as high a sta ndard of work in th e
class ical depa rtm ent as do the English,
the general inference being that the
classtcal languages are given· much
more attention in the English scho ols
than in the American.
The Un iversity of P ennsylvania recently received an endow ment of $roo,·
000 for its chair of chemistry.
President N icholas :\1urray Butler, of
Columbia U niversity, said recently that
a coll ege o r university to do its greatest good must be free from the fear
of the mob and from the inAuence of
the millionaire.
Wilbert A. Smith ·w, has been removed to the Hartford Hospital with
a case of appendicitis. His parents arrived yesterday, but he is not to b ~
operated
upon.
By
the
latest
report he was doing ni cely and on the
road to a rapid recovery.

The hours for the Senior Assembly
have been changed from 8:30 until I, to
5 :30 until TO :00.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

TRINITY GATHERING IN
NEW YORK.
The first of a series of informal dinners for Trinity men was held on the
evening of January roth, at Brown's
Chop Hou se, Broadway, near 40th
Street, New York City. and was a great
success. No spec ial preparations were
made. but a private room provided in
which the men could order dinner to
suit their individual tastes. There was
an abundance of the old songs and
tho se prese nt decided to make similar
gatherings a fixture for the first :\ionday in each month at seven o'clock. The
place will be the same until further notice. br. E. 0. Flagg '48, read a Trinity so ng of the proper spirit and much
merit. Some of the men were obl iged
to leave immediately after dinner, but
fifteen or more spent the evening talkipg over old days. an d had a good time.
There were present : Dr. E . 0. Flagg '
'48, William G. Davies '6o, A. M. Langford '97, G. E . Cogswell '97. E. C. Bee-.
croft '97. E. W. Robinson '96, De Forest Hicks '96, P. J. McCook '95, H.
Scudder '9I, F. R. Hoisington '91, W.
Festus Morgan '88, J. J. Boller 'o6, F.
C. Hinkel 'o6, F . H. Coggeshall ex-'07,
H. C. Owen '99, J. B. Bunn '99. Rev.
A. D. Vilbert '99, Rev R. M. Wilcox '99, J H. Lccour, Jr., '98, W. MeA.
J ohnson '98, Lieut. P. B. Hall, D. S. 0.,
British Army.
The committee of the New York
Alumni Association in charge of the informal ar ra ngements were, F. R. Hoisi ngton, F. C. Hinkel, and one other.

COLLEGE SMOKER THIS
EVENING.
The seco nd of the fraternity college
smokers will be held at the Lodge of
the I. K. A., 70 V ernon street, this evening. The gathering is to be quite informal and all undergraduates ar e
urged to attend.

NOTES.
There will be an important meeting
of the "Tripod" board at 3:45 on Wednesday afternoon. All members and
reporters are ex pected.
The English House of Commons has
recently passed an am end ment to its
Ed ucatio n Bill which requires that no
school in wh ich daily religious in st ruction is not given shall be recognized as
a public elementa ry sctool.
The circulation department has recently received seve ral complaints, on
th e part of subsc ribers , sta ting that the
paper has failed to arrive regularly.
\Ve are doing all in our power to corr ect th is ev il and we should like to be
not ified immediately of any further
trouble.
The college body will learn with deep
regret that Herbert :\1. Geer 'o8. has
foun d it necessa ry to leave college.
As there has been a lire in the printing office of the "Tripod" there nuy be
a delay in the appearance of this number.

THE

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the colle$e year by
students of Trinity College.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to Alumni, Undergraduates and
ethers for the free discussion of matter s of
interest to Trinity men.
A ll communications, or material of an y
aort for Tuesday's issue must be in the T R!POD box before 1 o p.m. on Monday ; for Fn·
day's issue: before 10 a.m. on Thursday.
S ubscribers are urged to report. promptly
&nf serious irregularity in the rece1pt of the
Tnpod. All complaints and business com·
mu nications should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
Entered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1904,
at the Post Office, a t Har tfor d, Conn.

T RINITY

sou nd a word of warning beforehand so
that after events happen, we sha ll not
have to say. ''i t was not a success be·
cause not enough undergraduates wen·
there to pay expenses.' ' We refe r to
the Senior Assembly which is to be
l~cld in Alumni Hall, Friday night. This
o ught to be a n event of the season and
meet with full support of the whole
undergraduate body. It is not a scheme
for obtai ning money with very little
to g,ivc in return. Every ar rangement
is being carried out with th e end in
view of making everyone have a splendid time, and it is in the power of the
und e rgraduates to make it an unqualified success.

Managing Editors.
Assistant M ana.ging Editors.
PAUL HUMPHREY BARBOUR·
HAROLD NATHANIEL CHANDLER.

Alumni Editor.
CoRWIN McMILLIN
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Subscription Price, $2. oo P er Year .
Advertising Rate s furnished on applicatio n.
Copies on sale at Commons, Rizy's Store and
at Gustave Fischer & Co., 236 Asylum street.

Office, 19 Jarvis Hall.
TO ALUMN I.
THE TRIPOD is published for tbe Alumni even more than for the U n dergr~d
uates. With this in mind ~ e a re st n Y·
in g to produce a paper which sh all be
interesting and necessary to Gra duates,
a nd also to reach as lar ge a n umber as
possibl e.
We are ve r y largely depend·
ent on the Alumni both for our moral
and financial support. . If yo~ a r e ~ot
a lready a subscriber w1l_l you k m dly ll'fe
th is matter yo ur attentton?

"NOW

TH E N-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

W e welcome the appearance of tJ1e
second number of the "Tablet." It is
an exceptiona lly good number and its
quality amply makes up f or its lateness.
The board is certainly to be complimented on the improvements and innovation s they have made this year.
Trinity now most assuredly has a literary paper to be proud of and we hope
that . it will continue to keep its present
high standard not only for the rest of
this year, but indefi nitely .
Elsewhere there is printed an account
of a gathering of Trinity men in New
York. Such things are spl endid things
for the college. They are in accordance with the old adage, "Un ited we
stand, divided we fall." There can be
no doubt that the more united the
alumni are the more good they will do
for their Alma Mater, or that the best
way to keep united is to get together
as often as possible. We should like
to urge that the other alumni associations follow the exampl e of the New
York m en.

The 'Trinity Tripod,''
GENTLEMEN :-At a meeting of th e
Graduate Advisory Committee held D ecember 12. Jgo6. the fo ll owing vote wa~
passed:
WHEREAS. The Graduate Advisory
Committee of the Trinity College Atheltic Association, having had for som f!
time under careful consideration the possibili ty on account of th e financial status
of the association to pay for the services
of a Football Coach for th e season of
1907 in view of th e determination of
the committee to keep o ut of debt, and
WHEREAS. The committee having
finally \'Oted to re-e ngage Mr. ]. C.
Landefeld. who so success fully and
sk illfully coached the football tea m during the seaso n of 1906, be it
RESOL\' ED, That this action of the
committee be printed in the " Trinity
Tripod" in order that the und ergraduate
body may know that t he above action
was taken relying on them for the financial support necessary to meet the ex penses of the football seaso n of 1907and their app rec iation of the fact th at
it is doubtful if as good a man could be
secur ed for the funds procurabl e.
If possible we would like to have thi3
appear in the next number of the '·Tripod," so as to place, as soon as poss ible.
the matter before the student body for
their serious consideration.
V ery sincerely yours,
EDGAR F. WATERMAN,

Gradl{ate Treasurer.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.

connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit.Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Trust Department.

Hartford ,
Co nn.
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Official
Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
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}'uJl of foot hall infonna.tion; reviews; forecasti
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11

It never lets an idea get away because it is ah ..·ays ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing as long as thought flows, is
easily filled and cleaned. does not get
lost because the Cl ip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

4,000 piayers.

PRICE 10 CENTS ·

A. C. SPAULDINC & BROS,,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San l<. . ranclsco Jtlinn&agolls. Denver:VBuffa.lo, Syracuse, J>ittsbnrg, tlWla.del-
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Hamburg, Gcrntany.
Send your name and get a free copy ot the new
Spaulding FaU and Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the new seasonable athletic
goods.
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Conklin's
SelfFilling

Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills itself.
Cleans itself.
No dropper.
Nothing to take apart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel crescent and the
pen is full,
ready to write.
All the best dealers everywhere-Stationers, Drug-cistB, Jewelers-handle the

954 BROAD ST ..
If You Can' t Come

TELEPHONE 1184-2.
F RES HMEN
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HEALY & LeDOUX,
Barbers,

46
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it. Costs no more than other

fountain pens of best grade.
100 styles and sizes to select
from shown in our catalog

A SYLUM STREET.
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HIGH CLASS

~
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173 Zion St.
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NIGHT
PORTRAITS

ROBERT LORAINE

PICTURE FRAMES

The Oliver Studio
753 MAIN ST .

Safe Deposit Vaults,

WARD

that the one unive rsal. expert
thought<atcber, is a

OVE ft •oaTON BRANCH

Banking Business,

THE=

co.

PHOTOCRAPHS

Corner Main and Pearl Streets

HARTFORD, CONN .

Tutoring and Coaching
for Examination.
First and Second Year \Vork, and
Courses i n Latin and Fre n ch. T e rms
re ason able. Apply t o

In Bernard S haw's best C omedy

MAN

AND

SUPERMAN.

p .9..~..1..:•. s

NO RESERVED SEATS HELD LATER THAN
2 : 15 AFTERNOON OR 8 EVENING .

L. B. WATERHOUSE, '08.
Care of the TR IPOD.

P. RACAN,

Many times has the lack of college
spirit been a subject of editorials in
this paper and it is not our purpose
now to lament upon recent illustration s
of this common fau lt among the present undergraduates. We are going to

=
336 Asylu m
Street

~RINTER8 OF

PAUL. M. BuTTERWORTH.
WILLIAM } AMES HAMERSSLEY.
WILLIAM GILBERT LIVINGSTON.

PRINTING

Teacher
and

COMMUNICAT ION.

Editor-in-Chief.

T RIPOD .

LE AD I NG

A R T I ST

livery, Board and Feed Stable
366 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

o/ephOIJO, 91/l-.1.

JAY
UNA

CIRC U S.

C~AYTON

&

CO.

THE DOHERTY SISTERS.
MISS CHARLOTTE COLE.

Hacks for Funerals, W eddin,s,

Etc.

A

CEORCE W.

in Ph otogra ph y a nd Genera l Port ra itur
1039 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD

DAY.

MISS NETTIE CARROLL.
THE CREAT ELECTROCRAPH.

THE

TRINITY

ALUMNI D E PARTMENT.

LJV~N~AK2

'72-William Cavell Flo~er, B.A.,
1872. died in :\ ew Orleans on l\Iarch 8,
1903. As he left no near relatives. a
few members of his clas have recent~\·
erected a marble headstone and foot stone at his grave.

BRIAR
PIPES

L. R. BRADLEY,
436 ASYLUM STREET.

Diamonds1
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
Opp. State St.

851 Main St.,

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
-----TRINITY MEN GO TO

March's Barber Shop,
t, oom

I, Conn. Mu:ual Bldg.

H e always adYertise-s iu all our

p~riod ic a l s.

TOUCHDOWN!

TOUCHDOWN !

You will surely make a touch
down in the other game if you
send t he fl owe rs from

MACK,

THE

FLORIST,

'72-William Hale Bates, a graduate
in the class of 1872, died of tubcrculosi
on a railroad train near Beaumont,
Texas, on the 26th of December, 1906.
He was ord ai ned in r887, and spent the
greater part of his ministry in mi ssionary and ed ucational work in Florida.
Quite recently he ente red the Roman
The
Bishop
Catholic comm uni on.
Whipp(e School. of which he was the
head. was bu rned in November, as
mentioned in a recent issue of the "Tripod." He was the brother of Rev. J oh n
Mallory Bates of the same class .
Ex-president G. Williamson Smith
has rooms in the \Vyoming Apartme11ts,
Washington. D. C.. for the winter.

TRIPOD .

Artistic Frames I

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

NEW PICTURES BY

The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

Christy, Parish, etc., etc.

At Our Cancly Corner.

The J. C. Ripley Art Co.
7·52 Main Street.

CRIFF I TH'S
Pool and Billiard
Parlors and '
Bowling Alleys

The

Marwick Drug Co.
'Iwo Stot'es:

Main and Asylum St.,

Asylum and Ford Sts.

~~Eaton-Hurlbut

1~Af*s!Paper Company
"'~HI)~

.. Makers

are now open for the season

of High arade..
Papers
and

Asylum Street

Society Stationery,

• pposite Allyn House.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

11 ASYLUM STREET.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
E NTI R ELY NEW A.'W MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

€)\'1)\'IR R. €'L)\'IOR€
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Sagc-Jillen Building.
The mes typew r itten at reason able
co st. i\lanifolding •el i. tinctly printed.

The Chas. R. Hart Co.,
894-902 Main St.
(;AR.PETS, R.UOS, LINOLEUMS, WA.LL
PAPERS, DRAPERI ES, SHADES, ETC.

'84-Wm. H. Hitchcock of New Yo rk
is li ving in Washington, D. C., for the
present.
fn th e January number of the Engineering Edition of "Machinery" publi shed by the [ndustrial Press of K ew
York. is an article by Prof. F. R. Honey
on the subject of "Perspective Versu:;
Oblique Projections."
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GREEN
THE COLLEGE LIGHT MAN.

M. JACOBS,
GEORGE F. BARRETT, D. D. S.,
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HARTFORD, CONN.
4 . A . WALES, ' 0 1 •
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I 078 Chapel St.,

New Hnen, Ct.
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• •.
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Tufts College Medical School Tufts College Dental Schoo
416 Huntington 6venue, Boston, Mass
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416 Huntington Avenue , Boston, Mass.
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Dentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses give n
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Hartford, Conn.

TE\..t:PHON£ 1217 · 3.

The Boardman's livery Stable
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

For "PROMS,"

Receptions, Etc.

3 56· 358 Main St r eet,

Telephone 930.
HARTFORD, CONN.

AND

GERMAN FAVORS
Most varied assortment of
POST CARDS
i n the City,

THE INDIA STORE,
25 Pearl St., Hartford.

SMITH & NETTLETON,
Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,
208 ASYLUM ST. , OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

CaiUng Cards.

Wedding Invitations.

TEPEPHONE 2405 .

GRAVES,
DRUGS!
Cor. Main & Park Sts.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,
77 and 79 Asylum Street,

ALL NIGHT COACH SEI'IVICE.

HARTFORD, CONN.

T HE T RINITY

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
yo ur earnings for th eir support.
You admit that it is y our duty to
~ up p l y th eir needs from day to day,
but fo rg et t hat it is equally four
d uty to provide an ever ready and
sufficient equivalent for your earnin&" power, which yo ur family
4tan ds in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disuter and yourself against dependency in old age.
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When sftoulcl I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
leu, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take t ime by the
fo relock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cu t, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel. the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation· for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
·
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
Fer Catalogues, etc. , address the Secretar;y of' the Facult;y, Trinit;y Colleg e, H a rtf'oTd, Conn.

Where sfzall I insure my life?
In a pu r ely Mutual Company.
In a company that ear ns, declares, and ' pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Con•ectic ut Mutual L ife Insurance
Company of H artford, Conn. It
fu rnishes perfect protection at
lo west cost.
F or further information, address
the Company, or any of . its a ~tent s.
JOHN M . TAYLOR, Pres't .
HENRY S . ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
WM. H . DEMING, Sec 'y.

Walter S . Schutz,
Trinity '94.

Stanley W . Edwards,
Yale, ' oo .

The General Theological Seminary,

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

Chelsea Square , New York.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The next Academic Year will be~tin on
Wednesday, Se ptember 18 , 1907,
Special Students admitted and Graduate
course for Graduates of other Theological

542-5 Connecticut Mutual Build ing ,
HARTFIRD , CONN .
Telephone N o. t 83l .

S eminaries.

The requirements for admission and
particulars can be had from

othc;~

tit< The Ghas. H. Elliott Co.

~ The Largest College Engraving
~

Works:

House in the Wvrld.
17th Street an d Lehigh Aver. ue,
PHILADE LPHIA, PA.

The VERY REV . WILFORD H . ROBBINS,

D. D., LL.D.,

RICHARD BIRCH,

Plumbing and Heating~
37 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone Connection.

SMART

1\>ake them the leading

in which we illustrate the different grades, fro m the neatly fini!>hCC Solid Oak cases
at above p_rices, to the higl.1ly polished S!Jii4 Mah.Oi'a ny c~ses for lhe more elaborate
g~::;~·j;, ,~C:::ct~.oo~ seCtiOn has non-bn:dm~, d1sappeanng glass door. Tops and

The C. J. LUNDSTROM MFG. CO., Little Falls, N.Y.
Ma nu facturers o f S ectional Bo ok cases an d F ili n g Ca b in ets

T.SISSON &

.

II

236 ASYLUM STREET.

Cornell University Medical College

JONES.

General Building Contractor

N E W YORK CITY
II

Tbe cou,..., coTerlng fonr yean begina the laot -1<

1n September and continues nntll June.
A. preliminary tra.ining in natural science 11 of greu:
advantage. All the cl&88es are diT:lded into small oeo.

Co ntract& Taken for a ll M a n n e r
of Bui l din~es.

3( Su111ner St.,

Hartford, Conn.

STATIONERY and
SPORTING GOODS .

Hartford 's Leading Outfitters.
F.

t

Gustave Fischer & Co.

Horsfall &Rothschild,
R.

co .•

Druggists,
729 Main St.,

"IT PAYS 10
BUY OUR KIND."

Sectional Bookcases

Ri g id economy, acquired by the manufacture of a 's ing le product
Oil large quantities, combined with our modern methods of se lling di rect to the user, enable us to offer a superior article at a considerable
sav ing in cost to the purchaser.
S END FOil OUR LA TEST CA TA L OOUE No. 7J.

•• II.A.T ••

B\J " COIIe{Je CI01hes"
we mea n that to uch
of St \J ie and tile
genero us drape such
as "college fellows"
see I~.

per section $175 per sectlon
_without door
wllb door
S0 II'd 0 a k$100

Co e . :Bill

$2..50

trOLLEGE
~LOTHES

The Lundstrom Sec.
tional Bookcases are
made {or and u niversally
used in the fines t homes
and offices th roughout
th e country.
Art ist ic appearance,
solid ity of construction,
with latest practical improvements. combine to

D EAN.

Hartford, Conn.

The Best Dressed Men in College

tiona tor recitations, la~ratory and ellnica.l bed aide J.D..
etruction . Students are a dmitted. to a dTa nced standlnl'
a f ter pa ssing the requisite examination a. 1'he su ccellful
completion ot t he ftrst year In any College or U nln n!ty
recognized by the Uegents ot the State ot New York ao
maintaining a satisfa ctory standing is eu fftcient to u.tisfy the requJremeuts fo! ad.mi•sion which ha"Te latel y
been raised. The annua l announcemen t giving full particulars will be mailed on ap}>lica tion.

W.M . M. POLK,M. D., LL. D., Du.~,

Resources over Four Million Dollars

Cornell University Medical Colleee,

Are wearing sui ts an d Overcoats, m ade by

27tband28th8te., and First .ATe., NEw YORK.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
"ALTEMUS. "

~~

09~€€a-

WE INVITE
YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
L ARGE OR
SM ALL

NEXT DOOR
'

TO
H A RTFORD
PUBLIC

E. S. AlTEMUS,

L IB RARY

MERCHANT TAILOR,

~€€a-

~€€€>

The Largest National Bank· in Connecticut

27.,28.,29 Ca tlin,

835 Main St.

HARTFORD,
ON THE "ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906.

B' ld ' ~·

CONN.

AT.HLETIC ASSOCIAT ION-President, G. A.
Cunmngham; Secretary-Trea.urer, H. C. Pond.
FOOTBALL-Manager, C.L.Trumbull; Captai..,
E. J . Donnelly.
BASEBALL-Manager, W. R. Cross ; Cap tain,
0. W. Badgley.
TRACK ATHLET ICS-Manager, J. K. Edsall;
Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Manager, C. G. Chamberlain·
Captain, E. J. Donnelly.
'
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS-President, G. A.
Cunningham; Manager, R. Cunningham.
TRINITY TABLET -Editor-in-Chief, R. R.
Wolfe; Bu•ine•• Manager, F. J. Corbett.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Editor-in-Chief, P . 11.
Butterworth; Advertising Manager, W. G. LiYingston; Circulating Manager, H. 0. Peck.
'l'K I NlTV II' V-Edilor-in-Chief, K . R. Wolfe·
Business Ma1rager, B . Kudd .
)
MISSIONARY SOCIETY-President, J . Furrer ;
Secretary, P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Pre•ident, C.. V. Fergueon;
Secretary·Trea.~urer, W. J . Hamersley.
CLASS PRESIDENTS-1907, G. A. Cunninc ham ; 1908, J . 0. Morris; 1909, S. C. McGinle7 ;
1910, C. H. Judge.

